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The subsequent word to be examined is advanced. This 107 is rather self-explaining; however, the meaning of the word 108 concerns more likely the exploratory nature of the infra-109 structures, tools, and practical implementations that one 110 wishes to consider for enabling, supporting, or enhancing 111 human learning. The issue is not so superficial, knowing 112 that often people do not consider that the introduction of 113 technologies in human life, particularly in Education or 114 Learning, implies a profound modification of the human 115 behavior. In principle, radical changes are regarded with 116 suspect by the key actors. In our case, students (learners) 117 are usually ready to accept, while teachers and adminis-118 trators resist to the introduction of changes as most pro-119 fessionals often do with respect to innovation (other 120 historical examples being technologies for health or for 121 the legal professions). Therefore, advanced suggests a life 122 cycle of innovation that cares for an experimental part: 123 similar to a spiral (software development) approach based 124 on trial and error as opposed to the waterfall one, in order 125 to motivate and convince the actors of their own interest to 126 adopt changes in their practice. No major change in the 127 work practice will ever occur if it is not preceded by an 128 experimentation that puts the actors and their motivation 129 and awareness at the center of the implementation itself. research (the personal computer, the first real object ori-207 ented programming language, the window interface, the 208 integrated environment including the language and the 209 interface, etc.) emerged from observations about the needs 210 of children (the dynamic book; the small talk for small 211 children) with an enormous impact in the 40 following 212 years. Similarly, the PLATO system conceived in the 1960s 213 by Don Bitzer and Paul Tenczar for military and educa-214 tional purposes was a precursor of many currently 215 used generic interactive technologies: the PLASMA flat 216 512 Â 512 dot graphic display with images superimposed 217 projected from a microfiche of color slides; an operating 218 system with a kind of virtualization of student's variables, 219 enabling in the 1970s the remote access of up to 1,000 220 simultaneous users, the TERM-TALK option for chatting, 221 the interactive TUTOR programming language that later 222 became TENCORE for PCs, etc. On the opposite side, 223 TICCIT was an early example of pure exploitation of the 224 television for distance education with no real ambitions of 225 advances in technologies.
226
In the case of ALTs, the most important advances 227 concerned with modeling human learning have been 228 obtained as a consequence of the need to tune (or adapt) 229 interactions to individual learners. As Artificial Intelli-230 gence has demonstrated, modeling complex natural phe-231 nomena implies understanding them better. In the case of 232 learner modeling, it means understanding better human 233 learning. The domain of learner modeling, opened by the 294 This scientific question fits well with very modern issues 295 (service-oriented computing: semantics, processes, 296 agents). A service is different from a product in the sense 297 that it is produced on the fly when required by the con-298 sumer (dynamic) and its effectiveness is measured by the 299 consumer's satisfaction, not just by its intrinsic perfor-300 mances. This recent paradigm shift in Informatics fits 301 better with the above mentioned concepts of conversa-302 tions among autonomous agents (such as teachers, 303 learners, or other actors in the community of practice) 304 where the dimension of heterogeneity of knowledge, com-305 petence, skills and motivation, the distribution of 306 resources and interests, the asynchronous communication 307 channels and patterns, the coexistence of artificial and 308 human agents in the collaborative efforts, the ubiquity of 309 bidirectional access worldwide ought to be considered 310 components of a Web Science scenario where learning 311 occurs everywhere at any time rather than classical ICT 312 products in a traditional classroom equipped with some 313 computers. 
